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Abstract: In  this  study,  the  effect  of  pretreatment  on  the  sultana (Raisin)  texture  that   is   kept  in specific
storage  conditions  is  examined.   To   prepare   grapes  three  solutions  that  are  gained  from  Paksan  oil
(with sodium carbonate or without it) are used. In order to provide emulsion 0,5,10 percent concentration of
potassium carbonate  salt  and  5%  of Paksan oil are used. Dried grapes are stored at three levels of temperature
(4°, 18° and 32°C) and at three relative humidity resulted from saturated solution of potassium carbonate salt,
potassium acetate and sodium chloride salt. The texture of kept samples in three time duration (2,5 and 8
months) are evaluated by using texture evaluating apparatus and the index of compression and penetration are
measured. Texture analysis indicates that factors are studied (chemical pretreatment, temperature, relative
humidity) affect rheological properties of raisin. Penetration test on different samples in the same humidity, it
is defined that in order to reform the pressure force of raisins in 4°C with the same humidity is more than
pressure force of raisins at high temperatures (18 and 32°C). Chemical preparation of grapes causes change in
mechanical resistance of peel and finally affects the amount of penetration and compression. Relative humidity
of storage severely affects the mechanical properties. 
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INTRODUCTION humidity and affect its mechanical features [5-10]. Water

The texture of dried crops wills exposure with basic Plasticization has important effect on foodstuff
changes during drying and storage period. After drying mechanical and penetration features as make the
and before processing and packing, large amount of transformation easy and increase the stream and stretch
produced raisin are spread on the ground for long time. capability. Some of the mechanical resistance of grape is
Raisins are exposed to a lot stress and basically their related to its shell. By preparing grapes before drying or
textures are affected by water activity of structural their chemical pretreatment basic appear basic changes
polymers, sugar of cell walls and changes in these appear in its shell and this is related to movement and
compounds  affect  on  the  quality  of   raisins  [1,2]. conformation change in waxen layer of grapes and change
Water movement and other solute materials influence the in shell thickness. Used emulsion is with or without alkali
texture characteristics. Therefore, texture and rheological includes 96-98 percent water. That water has plasticization
properties have functional importance in designing of effect on shell. Some parts of water are absorbed by cutin
process engineering for storing including raisins and and finally make it softer. On the other hand, emulsion fat
movement [1-4]. Like other agricultural products, raisins section causes the softness of shell and by penetrating
are viscoelastic materials that include shell elastic feature some of emulsion into raisin texture causes basic changes
and meat viscose. Raisin shell includes some hydrophilic in mechanical properties. Lewicki and Wolf [9] reported
materials that change raisin permeability respect to that when water activity is less than 25 percent, raisins act

is an effective plasticization in hydrophilic foodstuff.
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like a crispy and fragile matter and this matter is due to
sugar presence in amorph form in raisin structure. By
increase in water activity, sugar solution gets fine and
raisin shell gets humid and as a result viscosity decrease
rapidly. In this stage elastic elements in the shell play the
most role and pressure energy causes the shell stretch
and while the water activity increase, the needed energy
for reformation decreases. When water activity gets
higher than 6% results in shell weakness and reformation
and  even  fraction likelihood increase dramatically.
Esmaili et al. [11] reported that different pretreatment
ways affect the raisin texture and rheological properties.
According to their reports the amount of work and
pressure force are less in prepared samples with alkali
emulsion. Therefore, the aim of this study was to
investigate the effect of grape chemical pretreatment and
storage conditions on the texture properties of raisin. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Seedless grape prepared from Urmia gardens. Grapes
primary humidity is about 74-75% based on the weight of
grapes and mean Brix of grapes was 25°. A table
refractometer  (Erma-Optical, Works, LTD, JAPAN) is
used to measure Brix of grapes. A sensitive balance
(Ohaus, AS200, USA, ±0.0001g) is used to weight samples
and chemical material, texture Analyzer (LD-H5KS1) is
used to evaluate texture of samples in environment
temperature (Table 1). An incubator with a refrigerator is
used to keep samples in temperature 8°C and also a
refrigerator is used to keep samples in 4°C. In order to dry
samples which are in a tray and covered by an argent grid
a mortar with compulsory air flow (Heraeus, W. Germany)
is used.

Harvested samples have been kept at 4°C. After
measuring humidity and Brix, the safe seeds are separated
from their cluster. Then 4.5 Kg of them have been divided
into 9 groups that each of them was 500 g and each one
pretreated separately.

In order to pretreatment process, grapes are dipped
during 30 seconds into three solutions (5% Paksan oil that
is without potassium carbonate, 5% potassium carbonate
and 5% Paksan oil and 10% potassium carbonate and 5%
Paksan oil). This work was done at 40°C temperature.
Then each group is spread in separate trays and dried at
50±0.2°C. After drying process and keeping 48 hours in
environment temperature, dried samples are poured in
polyethylene bags that are shallow and open and then are
placed on a glass trivet in the glass container including
saturated solution (saturated solution  of  sodium chloride

Table 1: Control parameters for Texture Analysis

Test Loading speed (mm/min) Test and Point (mm)

Penetration 12 6
Compression 18 3

Table 2: The relative humidity that has been created by saturated salts in
temperature of storage

Temperature (°C)
--------------------------------------------------------

Test 4 18 32

Potassium acetate 29.51 25.41 22.18
Potassium carbonate 46 44.85 43.84
Sodium chloride 80.77 77.62 74.87

salts, potassium carbonate, potassium acetate that are
prepared at 80°C) with standard humidity (Table 2) and
after that container’s door was closed tightly. Also
containers are stored at three temperatures 4°, 8° and 32°C
for 2, 5 and 8 months. These samples were analyzed after
passing this time. The results obtained were analyzed
statistically using SAS software and figures were plotted
in Microsoft Excel 2003.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In order to survey the effect of pretreatment and
storage conditions in dried grapes texture, some of the
prepared samples are evaluated by using texture device
(Table 3). To evaluate texture, penetration test is used.
After statistical analyzing the effect of different
parameters on the texture are assessed.

The used emulsions for pretreatment cause basic
changes in the raisin texture and also effect needed
pressure for a given deformation. As you see in Fig. 1, by
increasing emulsion concentration, the needed pressure
to compress raisins will decrease. The prepared samples
with higher concentration need lower pressure and are
meaningful when their slope is 0.05.

The survey of samples texture with three solutions
reveals that the amount of pressure to compress and
reformation in prepared samples with emulsion including
5 and 10% potassium carbonate is less than prepared
samples with emulsion without potassium carbonate.
Used emulsion in addition to vanish the waxy layer on the
raisin shell causes very small holes on the shell. In other
words, the mechanical resistance is changed due to use of
preparing material and finally lower forces are needed for
penetrating and reformation. Esmaili et al. (2007) indicate
that pretreatment samples with alkali emulsion need less
force for penetration and reformation and the samples
have soft texture and thin shell [11].
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Table 3: Experimental design for investigated parameters including alkaline pretreatment, temperature, relative humidity on raisin textural properties

NO. Temperature K2CO3% Relative humidity NO. Temperature K2CO3% Relative humidity

1 4 0 80.77 24 4 10 46

2 32 0 22.18 25 32 10 74.87

3 32 0 74.87 26 4 5 46

4 32 0 22.18 27 32 5 22.18

5 4 0 29.51 28 18 5 77.62

6 32 10 74.87 29 4 5 29.51

7 4 10 80.77 30 18 5 44.85

8 32 10 74.87 31 32 0 74.87

9 32 10 22.18 32 18 0 25.41

10 4 10 29.51 33 4 0 80.77

11 4 0 80.77 34 4 0 80.77

12 32 0 22.18 35 18 0 44.85

13 4 0 29.51 36 32 5 22.18

14 32 0 74.87 37 32 5 43.84

15 32 0 74.87 38 4 5 29.51

16 4 10 29.51 39 18 5 77.62

17 32 10 22.18 40 4 5 46

18 32 10 74.87 41 18 5 44.85

19 32 10 29.51 42 18 5 44.85

20 4 10 80.77 43 18 5 44.85

21 32 10 22.18 44 18 5 44.85

22 18 10 25.41 45 18 5 44.85

23 4 10 80.77

Fig. 1: The relationship between required compression Fig. 2: Comparison of required force for raisins
force of raisins and K CO emulsion concentration. reformation in different relative humidity2 3

In this part, the effect of environment relative when relative humidity increases and finally affects the
humidity is discussed. Texture analyzing device presents texture features. Results of current experiments
several graphs for each sample in which the effect of correspond  with  the results   of   Lewicki and Spiess [9].
different factors are compared. In Fig. 2, comparison of Who also indicated that when water activity of raisin
needed force for reformation is presented in three relative increases,  need  force  and  work  for reformation
humidity (30, 50 and 70%) at 4°C. decrease dramatically. They   reported   that  correlation of

Survey of results determined that  relative  humidity rheological  features  are  more  when  the  water activity
of storage has basic effect on texture and rheological is between 0.3-0.6 and water as an important plasticizer
features.  Relative  humidity  content  of  raisins  increases causes changes in raisin mechanical features. 
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Fig. 3: The intereaction between relative humidity of prepared samples with solution containing potassium
raisins and alkali concentrations of emulsion on carbonate.
penetration force. Used alkali can cause small cracks on the shell.

Fig. 4: The interaction between alkali concentrations of 18 and 32°C. 
emulsion and different relative humidity of raisins
on penetration force. CONCLUSION

Fig. 5: The relationship between required penetration parameters like temperature, flow rate and relative
force of raisins and temperature of storage humidity of dryer.

The effect of humidity on texture and rheological features
apparently determined [1-3, 9-13]

As you can see in Fig. 3, kept samples in high relative
humidity need less force for penetration and when the
alkali concentration of emulsion increases, the amount of
force decrease. Kept samples in low relative humidity
need lower force for penetration when alkali emulsion
concentration increases.

Figure 4 show that prepared samples with higher
alkali emulsion concentration need lower force to
penetrate Probe and by increasing environment relative
humidity this force decrease. Required force for
penetration for kept samples at relative humidity 30% that
are prepared with high concentration is lower than

Increasing in potassium carbonate not only waxy layer is
eliminated severely but also more small cracks are
produced on the shell. So by increasing alkali
concentration, needed penetrate force decreases. As
foodstuff concentration gets more, as a result the material
will have the most reflexive capacity against outside force
(both cases aren’t meaningful on slope 0.05).

In Figure 5 comparison of needed force for
reformation  is  presented  in three temperatures (4, 18 and
32°C) at same relative humidity. It has been found that
needed penetration force to a given deformation for
samples stored at 4°C is more than that for samples stored
at high temperature, i.e. 18°C, at the same moisture
content. Hardness of the dried samples stored at 4°C is
also more than that for samples stored at temperature of

Results of this study show that texture of raisin
samples affected by storage conditions and pretreatment.
As relative humidity of keeping environment increases,
the amount of work and force for reformation and
penetration decreases and finally raisin texture get softer.
Also as emulsion alkali concentration increases, amount
of penetration and compression force decreases and
samples are stored at low temperature will have harder
texture. So to optimize processing and storage of dry
fruits like raisin it’s necessary to account pretreatment
situation before drying and also storage conditions
(temperature, relative humidity) beside other effective
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